Tech Anthropology
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Deb Stanford

Int’l Sales Consultant
Female, Age 34
Lives in Quebec with her
husband and specialneeds son.

Attributes:

Company Snapshot

Project Profile

I was chosen because:
As an international consultant, I will
advocate for the needs of the non-English
speaking consultants.

EnviroSafe sells their products via the
company website and through independent
sales consultants. They want to develop a
mobile application for the consultants
to use.

Micah Stuart

Finance Manager
Male, Age 26
In a relationship and
planning to propose

The company’s minimum requirements are:

existing application the consultants
access via their laptop/desktop
computer.
EnviroSafe’s planned
	With
international expansion, The new
app contributes to EnviroSafe’s
international expansion by
supporting multiple languages
for the sales consultants in nonEnglish speaking countries.

High-producing Consultant
Female, Age 33
Sales Consultant for
five years

Attributes:
Very disciplined with following her
business plan. Continually increasing her
sales using social media. Looking forward
to decorating the new house she and her
family will be moving into next week

Goals:

Counting the days until the company’s
training session about how to use
Facebook for promoting her parties and
products. Expand her networking to grow
sales. Sign-up for a volunteer trip to
the Mexican coast to help a non-profit
protect sea turtles.

time to drive it to her family reunion.
I was not chosen because:
Deb was chosen, and my needs are
similar to hers.

I need the app to be simple to learn.

Goals:

Be named the company’s top sales
consultant in the USA. Improve her
cash flow by keeping closer tabs on her
inventory. Enroll her two young children
in the area’s top Montessori school.

Kenneth Berry

Director of Int’l Markets
Male, Age 44
Married with three
teenagers

I was chosen because:

Winston Becket

I am the gold-standard for consultants

Max Bryant

Sales Manager - US
Market
Male, Age 36
Divorced, shares custody
of 9-year-old son

Goals:

I have a focus specific to financial
transactions.

Learn about all of the company’s products
over the next two months. Build her
business over the next nine months so she
is earning $3,000 per month. Order her
first brand-new car -- a convertible -- in

I was chosen because:

Inventory Control
Manager
Male, Age 53
Married, empty-nester

Attributes:

I was chosen because:

Attributes:
Wanted an earning opportunity with
a flexible schedule. Likes meeting and
getting to know new people. Starting a
watercolor painting class next month.

Goals:

Josyln Hilton

Interned at EnviroSafe while in college
and Graduate School. Likes the increased
responsibilities of his new role as Finance
Manager. Has fun going to the dog park
with the rescue mutt that he and his high
school sweetheart recently adopted

Work with the app development team
to assure the taxes for product sales
are properly applied following the rules
of each state/country. Define five-year
plan for staff expansion as international
markets are added. Plan a unique way to
propose marriage to his girlfriend.

New Sales Consultant
Female, Age 62
Recently retired after 30
years of teaching

Enthusiastic promoter of the company’s
green products. Finally understands how
to do everything on the current sales
consultant software. Has a smartphone but
usually feels like an ignorant user

Goals:
Expand her business enough to be able
to quit her part-time office job. Use the
new app with her customers without
interrupting the sales flow by needing
to translate from English to French and
convert US dollars to Canadian dollars.
Enroll her son in an innovative program for
special-needs children.

Maryanne Webb

Attributes:

Likes the company’s products and that
she can tailor her schedule to her family
responsibilities. Knows enough English to
communicate effectively but exclusively
uses French with her family and
customers. Recently joined a local water
conservation group.

EnviroSafe Products has an innovative line
of cleaning and personal care products
focused on reducing the use of chemicals
and minimizing the waste added to
our environment. They just launched
into international markets and have an
aggressive plan for more expansion over
the next several years.

The new app will sync with the

Non-Tech Savvy
Consultant
Female, Age 48
Former factory line-worker
laid-off after 25 years

Attributes:
Enjoys helping consultants reach their
sales goals. Is proud of EnviroSafe’s ecofriendly products. Carves out time every
week for outdoor activities regardless of
weather conditions

Goals:

Attributes:
Recently joined EnviroSafe bringing 28
years of experience with him. Eagerly
awaiting the birth of his first grandchild
-- it’s a boy!

Attributes:
Likes putting to use his fluency in
two foreign languages and degree in
anthropology. Enjoys researching the
business opportunities available in other
countries. Is proud to be the coach of
his sons’ state championship-winning
baseball team.

Goals:

Eliminate inventory waste and expired
products being returned.

Increase sales by 60% each year for
next five years. Get real-time sales
figures from new app so he can monitor
sales in new markets. On his next
Australian business trip, take his family
to go diving on the Great Barrier Reef.

I was chosen because:

I was not chosen because:

Goals:

I have a transactional focus specific to
inventory control and order fulfillment.

My impact at EnviroSafe is important, but
for the business, not the new app.

Develop better reports so he can more
easily monitor sales. Get more on-going
training for the sales consultants. Take
his son to Minnesota for a fly-fishing and
camping trip.
I was chosen because:
I will use the new app with my
consultants.

What is Tech Anthropology?
Tech Anthropology is the method we use to capture the voice of the user.
This flexible process is designed to uncover the true goals of the user and then
develop consensus around both the project goals and the steps to achieve those
goals. By focusing on the user’s perspective and collaborating with the business
stakeholders, Tech Anthropology mitigates project risks by controlling the project
scope. The process combines the skills of field-based research, business analysis and
UX/UI design to balance the needs of the end-user with the needs of the business.
Anthropology is defined as the science of human beings. True to that definition, Tech
Anthropologists do most of their research by observing and talking with users in the
user’s own environment.
Empathy is key to the success of Tech Anthropology. Tech Anthropologists listen
beyond the spoken word to get to the “why” behind the user’s actions and statements.
They drill down to what will make a user successful when interacting with
an application.

Clues can be gleaned from
observing a user in their native
environment by observing:
Personal behavior

Typing/mousing, printing of documents

Corporate culture

Office layout, employee interactions

Physical Environment

Noise, personal space, creature
comforts

Functional Relationships

Interactions with other departments
or systems

Tools & Processes

Computer, paper & pencil, physical
document exchange

Personalities

Personal items, interactions with others,
emotional responses

Unspoken needs

Workarounds, problem areas

Why Does Tech Anthropology Help Make a Project Successful?
Observational research is vital to the Tech Anthropology process because people are “unconsciously competent” at what
they do. Users often cannot verbalize small but important details because so much of what they do is automatic or secondnature. A Tech Anthropologist brings fresh eyes when viewing the user’s world.
The knowledge gained from observations and interviews is used to:

Ensure
the user’s needs are
kept in the forefront

 esign a system that supports
D
the defined goals

 ransfer knowledge to the
T
Development Team

 efine the project’s goals and
D
scope, thus controlling cost

 rioritize design features thus
P
facilitating better decisions

 urn the user’s needs into
T
User Stories

Various artifacts are created during the Tech Anthropology process. Depending on the project scope, they may include:
Mind Maps
Observation Highlights
Interview Highlights
Data Synthesis
Design Assessment
Personas
Persona Map
Persona Goals Matrix
Failure Modes
Workflow Visual Maps
Current State
Future State
Data Flow
System Interaction
Contrasting Solutions
User Stories

The Tech Anthropology process easily integrates with Smart Data’s Agile-based development process. Much of the
information needed by the Development Team will be collected during the Tech Anthropology phase of a project. The
developers will be more quickly productive since they can focus on creating solutions instead of gathering requirements.

Who Benefits From Tech Anthropology?
Tech Anthropology focuses the project on the right problems to solve, identifies the main person for whom the solution will be
designed and highlights pain-points the design needs to improve. This helps the:
PRODUCT OWNERS define and prioritize the Product Backlog and
maximize the work not done.

USERS will be delighted with an intuitive solution that meets their spoken
and unspoken needs.

DEVELOPERS better understand the project so they can efficiently write
code to meet the primary user’s needs.

BUSINESS invests its resources in a successful project where the
solution brings joy to their user/customer.

[

The techniques and approaches of Tech Anthropology are flexible and can be applied to any type of
product or service. Even non-tech projects such as defining marketing presence, process improvement
and Agile transformations can benefit from these techniques. The possibilities for use are endless.

]

Bottom Line: Use Tech Anthropology every time you want to increase the likelihood of your project’s success.

